PRASAR BHARATI
(INDIA'S PUBLIC SERVICE BROADCASTER)
DIRECTORATE GENERAL: DOORDARSHAN
MANDI HOUSE, NEW DELHI-110001

F.No.30/01/2020-S.IIA/290

Dated 28 August, 2020

CIRCULAR

The Competent Authority has decided that the Administrative Matters of “HELPER” cadre will be dealt by S.IV Section of this Directorate instead of S.IIA section w.e.f. issue of this circular. However, the court case of Helper, if any, currently handled by S.IIA section may continue to be handled till its disposal.

(Dr. Sanjay Kumar)
Dy. Director (Admin.)
Tel. No. 011-23114113

Copy to:

1. DDA(S.IV), DG:DD
2. SQ(S.IV), DG:DD
3. All DDAs/Section officers, DG:DD
4. PS to DDG(HR)/DDG(Admin), DG:DD
5. IT cell for uploading the same on E-office and Website
6. All HOOs of Kendra’s/Stations vide mail/website
7. All Zonal heads vide mail/website
8. Guard File/Reference Folder